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1. The following infonmaIlen hes been reeeived from •

reliable sourest-

2. 00a Saturday, 4 November 1978, Mimeos 12 men sod 5 Mr
at Ildtelh Civie Sill, Nigh Street, Deritend, )izedagkom,

Warwisksbire the Socialist Workers Party held a Natimmel

Camforeeme to dismiss the impLementailem of plum femalated

by the Gostrel Oemmilim for mistainimg amd essmolikotial
Partes Laflamme in lhe Mums palsies of the ANASANOmi

LOWS. In addition Is this, it was hooped that Ism luadmuy

meld be modein reselvimg the proem% umdersurremt of apathy
teemed, the League shish misted amemot rook and file party

embers resultimg from the dilution of 'direst elation'

merentation against the National Print in favour of 'breed

front' and seemingly 'moderate' tootles by the Asti-Semi
Lewis.

3. She Ohairpoomen use Miami was, a member of the dteering

Samatteeof the Ssti-Nami Lew*, mod mime* seven delegates from

brumbse throughout the ormatry stigmas& in response to awritten

request from the National Secretary, Simon MM.

4. At 12.30 pm following the late arrival of several Lemden

kelenetes. WKS /*many opened Ihe emfesesee and explaimed

Use lke buelmem meld be divided into five sessioms, mak

lamiing for a ammgmm period of cm hem, as (olio.s-

(a)

(0

lbs surremt situation of the Anti-Masi League.

Open dismission period for delegates to relato

Isola preblms.

The Asti-Neal League in the workplese and indnoL,

Youth amd the Anti-Naal Lemgme.

The relationship between the Smialist *mime Party
amd the Anti-last League.

Sewing thus mtiimed the format of the °anteroom, he then
Latmedmed Nen1 NOSNOSOW, somber of the Oor tral OaLoittee of the

Sesialistlisminsin Party and the National 05,6-'ser of the Anti-

NMI League, to give a repent en the activities and achievements

of the League sines its formation in July 1977 to the present
time.

•
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5. mosers seamed his epee& by Ino endessee
lbet the AMeirdiamt Lamps Ine originally eameolved en • 'tweed

few.' mragmaisatiaa (albeit devised mod samtrolled by the

issiallst workers Pertr), the maim aim of whisk wee to preven

the Matimal Priest imimimg amy mate at matiemal end lemma

eleatisme and, us oily to expose mod eembat the resist policies

mod aetivities of all sulk extreme right elm yelitisal irons

amd parties. As plass& great smihmeis on the =mow in whisk

the latismal Frost amid kindred organisations, hod openly

perpetrated .to of racist violense and herseement aiminst

members of the bleak, Asian amd Jewieh oememmities, whilst

the 'establishmemts, mad La partiemlas the polio, fore., had

failed to prevemt seek moomanememe amd bed ma several emossiems

been instrumental in pleiridierfelliellSIMIO to MP mentos= Loo

the fa= if pvleatimar Ihms it ha& beee menessery for the

Amti-isai Lefties to MOW into me segmmiestion movable of

mobilisimg large mmmlbeee of people Is provost the National

Pont heading maims and rallies La posimnimently tontines
WOGS 011d, Anse immessim. to fee eellor inere to stop to.

sale of iri =SW literature in public piss= =I offer

seme form of emppemt amd.proteetise to the victim of eve

resists.

6. Be =moldered that the =seem of the League ia sebieving

theme eb3oestive. bed la= =meliorable med quoted doe

dememetratiens eiaimst the National need memedne hold im Brisk

Lome, Lewisham and remehmeter, wham IMP nookon of to.

oppressed Asian mod blast mommumitiss bed bees able to direstly

oomfrent the =eaters of hatred amd oriel temaima, as moselleat

examples if the amema. La whieh the astivities of enti-fosoiste

wield be .o-erdimated.

7. ihnever, it woo aseassemy to realise that the sealed

mod mamemie situation emonelly preveilimg, with high =employ-

ment, low weime,severe mates of inflation mod peer stemdson

of homoimg in memy vend= slam some, posies& a fertile
oatehmemt area rho= the resist pelisise of the Natiemel Pteml
weeld mom a leileal *elution to pennons amble I. =may= =meetly
the own= for their poor stamilide of living. It was

imperative therefore that oemplasemey wee metklenittod to
develop within the membership of the League espesially as •
Gememel Ilestiem um still imminent, end should thoo Batissal
Trent ow British Movement emesider fieldimg genii& see en a
mational basis, a Orestle eeeslatien of festivity by the API

would =moue moosseary. Cemsequently he =gad every WI
member within lesel AML hornlike@ to play an esti= role mod

not leave the matter solely in the hem& of the Amti-Masi
League =ioniser.

8. MOGIGIOW the. moved on to the uses eamplex problems of

relatimg the Anti-sasi Leave to the Jewish eammemitr mod dealt
with a memo* &nisi= by the leard of Deputies of British
Jean whit* *smoldered the Leaps to be a 'front smgmmieation
of the Seeialist Werkers Party - a greep of extreme left-wimg
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revolutiemamies the asemme immsel of beteg a wesist state',
and as a sonammemes bed advised ell Jews to tract Mho Leave
and its astivities wIth ematision. VOLOCOOW iresdiateif
disguised this emit/aims as bolas "e"siAt larePesasolative at "ha
attitudes sagmemmed br the majority it "ha ardialeOrmehaaa of "ha
Jewish populaelem is Ibis oeuntry, citing sa .it it 'ha 'attars@
airport meadow' lettere La Ibis Jewiab Chroniolo suggestieg that
the Somme it Deputise and the Anti-Peel League *meld sembine
to fight feasts's. liewever, in order to alleviate this prOlmm
Le Ike future, be proposed that the Amt1411m1 Lessee should be
}Nested as hefty; us positiem vithmegemd to Zionism and the
umedet askew of the Israeli stets, whereas the seoialist Meehan,
Parer meld egotism' to tight ter the rigida of the PalestiaLea

Psegie against their oppmessene. la this vs/. lat1h aides asal4
athieve a medleys it eatisfastisa add the ftaibereeip it It.4
League soul& immense with the attambed admistags of a ecomidareb2e
Wise it gosh from Jodie busiammemen,

*0. Is them praised thp resent no  it Ilea PUMAS mod
Baluinder MOM mmenget the isles sommities in Inner lest and
West Lemke respestivelf, s0 a rasa' at Ighiah hsyshol
mmemmthip femme amd stripes of tinammial ammistmmee hod bees
resolved, inaluding dematiens of i100 from three Sikh temples.
Swift thus demonstrated that inereemed reeruitmemt sec alma.
possible, be weed all sembeme Art oemeentrote their Worts no the
bleak sommumitr, mod in porthower, the West Bedlam and Afrieem
seetlems where seamitment use pose at the present tine.

11. VOLMONOW them empletned time ILs Steerime calemittee et "he
Anti-Mesi League bed been filmed teem em anal.= ef
groups Lsoluding the C- 4 t Pura of ass' pritata• "he
intememOdWmeal kerlist Orme, the Labour Para. the Liberal ter*
and indepwadent inilviduels mod up to the promemt the Sesialist
Weihoms Para theism. am effestive usjority bed sommeed to
distelle the mameiestism, finense emd palsies of lhe 'save with
little opposition. Rarstmew, this Imprensa bad resentir been
dallaged Shea a peep it enmities emboss teem the Conemmist
Pura bed proposed the* am kill-Nami League feeds ilia Gmaterenee
be held no Sateoda, 2 Dosember 1978, betimes 110 am and 4 11114
It Congress Meuse, Guest Mummell Street, Leedom WC1 at shish
delegates from Weds mime lhemeghmut the sommtmg meld assemble
Is deeide shat seamme it amtLes Ihe Amti-Nast Lowe should
fellow im relation to industrial aetivitr. Naturally, there wee
somaidemable mealtime to ibis =ties tram sembeas it the
Sesiallat Wiens Pert, no lhe ANL Committee She realised
that the G.. 1.1 Peva bad a for mere settled and extensive
motto& it molests amenget the trade mien assemeet end would,
themefere, berm little no me tremble la attaining a nejseity
of daises's@ sympathetio to their ewe para. Al.., the
Seeislist WOmbine Perk, would be at a seeteue disadvantage in
fimilimg delegates from toads =lane she moos both Anti-Mmai
Loges manimme amd at least afallathetie is "ha lealalist
Vim, Pura. !him bed gives vise to a feeling that there wee
a dalmite eenspimaer ameneet the COMIMMilli Para membeme who, La
all pmebehtlia, bad made aormamments for the attestors of their
ewe delegates Were bringing "ha PrePemal for the stetshhose
in field of the SOmmeftsCWomillso. essever, despite sameiderable
objeeticeeb =M em it the feeialist Weiler, Par* no the
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'N11101000. A isto ans tam sod lhe someimemme alll be bold

al lbe Um,. and p2010 pommels&

11. Ibis desision bad posed a samisms pueblo' to tbr Socialist

VOmbnme Party Shish im immilling to hem Its memo* unnassilabla

pemillan shallemgmd by snob a mmossume sad lbws, it bed Me
n

Amidst by the Caminal Committee that as nom seeing in Pobeitla

Who bold ampenalble positions la loads imiamm or Imam*,

(met messemily Shop stemma sr samisens) amd lived In London,

this Same Ommilem sr ram semahmilams sash as Ilimingdm.

mmibester, Shatiold sr Glasgow would themselves smAy to the Anti-

NaiL Leaps ter dolmans modontiala. *ether sr set bbily wens

appointed by their mien bodies. In ale ger Isms

ostimalod that the Party mold Niels at at twe Modred at the

estimated Om Modred Islamism end thus be In • mollies to ro
te

am proposals shish semellated with SWP polio, sr samY
proposals ihish inns torsumble.

1,4 mosamow vs. satisfied that the ammoniate outlined ahem
mins mdegmie to deal ottestively with Ito thmatamsd met %V IM

Cimmist Panty and samtimmed 4y amealing &mow sebum it Anti-

Noel lamas astivity for 1979.

14. Oa 19 Jemmy 197, at a moms to be emmosel, the losses

meld ammaiso as matimaI ommik sod tile senOmmase entitled

41Mnsms Against the . thigh would tar the tom it a

imp salsa milk oelabalty spins sash as AmIbm SMISMILLI, Pat

OSMAN me Jonathon DENOSNOV. It ma bleed dese 00 dimension

pools& sad lestmes mud* imam Late intasostiag sad admatimal

dsbeles es the ism, it onsialiem ininolny. tam Wash it mild

be pssmible Si assault slams inis the Ambl.imal imams mod them

film a splimter group et Mamas Amisst the Samie. It Ibis

isre a mossm, further somemanses meld them be bald midair titles

mak as °Segissams Amiset Vie Semis° or °Mimes Against lhe Semis,

amd them meld add to pomp alosedV is nieleen enS ae
•Ssembees Against the Mamie. but latch did at yet met es a

matimal Melo.

15. Swim Inns egiOsted Ma amsengesst it Age egingst

situation Albin Igo Antimand Uwe, U1W1.rWNW ewer to

Aiwa ides Assigned the ognesnonse own ter delaingss to

gelato ostler sogrignged is Whim* gnome at this eggstir.

Igo tonguing &Assist-4s side ossIgibstiomo to the postad St

dissussiems-

JIMOLAWIL I P rivacy

Alms the laitial 11114.1Magali• Of ma Anti-Saul Looms Baum*

is Leeds Ihmo bmd beam a medals' Moline in mahmambip, laming

at lhe mommt time • herd sone it SmiaList Wangs Panty

swings at ens se Ise saws. Almsolaildy, them bad bean a

mem, Insomme Is ostivIly %V 00 dsliessi Peuu. anlednastaS
the mak moviausly is as attack sm °Ssolallat Weiser' paper-

mellow entslis Leeds Sated Peelbell Club. 00111 smAY a Una,'

Andirsontian lin the legal polies yngwented • 'nemesons,.

lesommien bad Iimustsom b mil.r,lho
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International Mirrist Group smd Big Plane in order to achieve
• legalised 'limited front' adainst the fascists.

11.11KANEL Privacy

The British Movement hed reoently claimed responsibility far an
sate* en a local symeegve and the desecration of graves in
a lessl esmetery. It had become imaressingly apparent that
memy fassisto were now members of various fascist groupe
idtio inoluded the National Prost, the British Movement, the League
of St George oind Column IS.

r
PrivacyALCIALIJUNIMMLE

The membership of the National ?rest wee sigmifieently @trump
AM This area, although the mere .ospeetable elements ewe
opeeriag to lose imtemest fellewimg intense astiviip by esti-
fusels% she had mammeed to positively identify amd mount
ommpsieme and plakets agaimet individual resists is the area.

Igor Best London District! Privacy

the prodeminmet factor affecting activity in test Lemdca was
Ibe presemee of the new National Front Headquarters in Great
lablems Street, BCI. This had led to a militant campaign amongst
the local populeoe in an effort to fan.. the loosl seamen to
close the headquarters forthwith end thus remove the menace
from the immediate arse. petition had been organised and
was bevies a oomeiderable amount of ensease amemget loosl
immigrants and Lemgetemdtimgessidemie she both feared an outbreak
of vielemee Timm the mmuy famaists Whe lived is the locality.

The Sealallet Meehan Party pmevided apprearimately 51ap- of the
memberehip of the leeml Anti-Masi Lunges shish was ourrently
engaged in a long +inn struggle against the National Pleat in
Chapel Market, Isliagten, 11. Several wean had been injure/I es
a result of direst eattematatiome mod steps had been taken to
ensure that at lomat thirty pereens attended am every Saturday
sad Sunday morning paper sale, the extra Bayport being mobilised
fres the students at Central Lomdon Polyteohnio.

Privacy

This amea ineludes Brick Lens, 11, a stronghold of the national
hest mod ger of their prime targets for resist attacks on
membemm of the Asian eommunity mod their property. Despite a
refiler 'Boaislist Worker' sale and oonstant activity oentred as
The petition easiest the National Front headquarters a short walk
sump, the local sommumity have little time for the Anti-Beal
Leave following its failure to defend Brick Lane instead of
holding the seemed National earnival in Soeth London on
24 September 19,3. It will Like a greet deal of effort smoneet

situtstien.
local members if th. Ieop14t Workers Part to remedy this
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There bud been a amoriderable insweese in activity by the Reticent
Front at local ehappin( ammtmes, both in atteekimg °Seelallot
broker° pager-eallmee end oleo eellimg their Publimedemo.
Also oeverul lapel Amti4liel Largos meetimg. hod burn eabjeoted
to &Stash* by feseiete end two bed to be celled off prematurely.
However, it bed reoently same to lien that tare &Wesel ?runt
held reveler meelinge at the Park Netel, Nanuorth, ‘14141seer,
en the last hider it every month amd as • result a strong
picket had loon mousted at the hotel em taupe ourenteme and
the NY were now forbidden from meetimg there.

Whilst them were the nest eigaifisant eantributione, there
ems mush dissuasion eentred ea the strength of the National
heat is specific dietrlote, the mummer in whica they *geld be
dealt with most effeetively end lastly, the beet melhode of retaining
the active interest of members from both the Anti-Oriel Lowe sod
the Socialist workers Party. Nigel MAWS them introduowd Jim
NICOL, a member of the Coutzel Committee, to talk em the role
of the Anti-Neel League in the workplace mud imdmetry.

16. NICOL inetruoted the oentemoure that it we the
responsibility of evemy member of the Socialist kasha= Party
Se bum* involved in the development of the Anti-ilea ! —
La the weskilsee and indmetry. la this way an extemelve
periphomy it oentoote amid be built op eel at a later date theme
peenome mould be invited to bosoms members of the Part', thas
providing imareemedrandiamihip end financial seaport for the Zeure.

17. Thee, havimg established a foothold, it would be possible
for members of the Socialist threheme Pee* toNMOINRID0 the rank
and file workers throughout the osentmy into a :ewes rmemble of
dealing with the repulses, whilst at the game time relating the
week of the Astiplemi leave to the policies amd future oemmitment
it the Socialist Mesiero Party. It wee orpostod that all oomeemmed
should encore that the Party we clearly itgatifibbliv theemik
the sales of 'Socialist Worker' and anti-tourist material ppedurod
Ay the Socialist workers Piz*.

18. Simla Mak the National Seeretaxy of the Socialist
Workers Pee*, them pot forward the policy ooncerning youth
end the Amtialei League. TIN= opera a sweet deal of time
explaining the thought rod amgeniestion whisk had moulted in the
overwhelming summos of Oemmivul 1 amd Cummivul 2 from both
polisitel sod eosial viewpoints, amd how them. event@ eueh as
these amd the activities of the 'leek Apart Ihreinel argemisation,
the yes* of teller were uttering a fermium outlook,
pertioularly tower& realm emd socialis. It wee thowetere
impowative that the Anti-Mei Leave (end also the Socialist
Weisz. Party) Isere able to relate to youth, is particular
them Who were still at school, and for this room the enemies
of local gums should be directed towards the follewimg
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them Mould be foamed in all legalities eheme thene wee

a lenge indgennt population or a MiXiMO of metionelitiee

to provide entertainment amd political enlightenment is

meld otherwise be leakieg. In this my, it meld be feasible

Is mho meleste among these attedimg, with a view to their

eveminel mehmehip of the Amtioanni league am attendees.
at mobilisations evilest the National Pleat.

Nimajl alaallbakaa(ika)

!Wm gimp, shed& be developed is all imbeds within lead

Mistrials of the Medalist Weehmen Party ani the sale of SIAN

mgesine met lo eentinmed en a molar lade, if poserible

oda, selael Waders Ighe were already memhene to sell the
litesstme inside the sobeolo. In partieular, ambers of ibis

Pamir the ears mewed in the tesching profession Moen

miertohe opeelfie seepondbilition fax ancering that this

me serried out.

This um an area ahem it u s peesible to relate directly to
yeah wed dere ompellont reams for breaking imm nedat
lemicre mold be given, eg the miter of blear gime
siegoematiag tep elthe in the Ppettall League end theme Ate
vim eribleet to segiler buniskimg by sedate en the torrae•

lie then meted the 'Spew Ageinst the Nada° group fres
telamPcin ee a primAnnemalaint_themeeese *Leh °avid be
maimed and the ielagete from

uttuames DemolknAtileetete, how the mime hind been divvied
Nei ecarial set. Privacy epee dy esefireed the adage
that if the pormeition lit famed me attenetive enough
then eneellest participation meld be egpeeted amd ak of the
mews et V-1 l'etteOme grim meet be attributed to the etrerte

eiL Privag ;the eagiamieer, who wee employed en a fell-time
beds in the-averttakhg talmstri.

19. Peal EltiONOW them spoke on the relationehip between the

Ardiplami League amd the Socialirrrlrenbaeo Party and nunned up
the diedaisme if awn omforeme.

20. MOSOSMOV baled his epee* en the eurelation emeeraiag
the Anti-Neel Leave which hed teen debated at the National
Delegete Oemtemenee if the Nedaliet *Maw Party held in
June if thin veer. b stated that it vas ememilal that the
hedonist Weeheme Piety should le implemental in building
the powiphoml nembembip of the Amti-Nemi League, partioularty
emeget the seek mit file resit tome throughout the memArtr.

mad that in so &deg the Sedalia, Meeheas Party Medd be
dearly identifiable three. the sales if 'Medalist members,

pembleto, badges amd oentribetiem from semeeme at
keti-Seml Lowe meetimee.
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21. Is IN. „aal all opommommod lhat the Socialist *ammo Party

yes the amine emd life femme ot the Asti-awl Lemma am* that

the milesilhip mot tale it mem themeelves to retain the eemirel

amd guigon. et the gel les of the Lamm if it i s to le geed

am a usage of lmildimg the OWP stramieme mad improvim the slash*

flow Late reveratiemem3 Polltbas-

22. Viol AMIE them thanked all the dolomites for their

atlemdemee, the spihmos for their efforts emd the essferomee

emded at 5 1040

23. A list If delegates she sere identified at the
semforemee Si alleshed Is this repast at Aggemdiz I awl a
list of eemmaisalisme mentiemed La this regert at Apgemdiz II.

•

•
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te Speodal Ahem& revert semeormial the allem •
held hr the Besialist idembmem Pamir et Diebor
Clot* Zell en Solimr4of. 4 liewomber ire

List of orimmisatismo mostiemed im :evert

Anti Mel Leave 40008/180

Big flume 4005/215

booed of Devaties of imitith
!eve 4,---4173, 54

British Noweeent 400/7400

Column 86 404/75/44

Comemmi- Ps:* of Oftat
4004/151

Mmiimeeme Aimimet the Miele Ile trees

Mmtemostiemal ihmedet Ohemp 400/77/1410

Lamm of It Gowen 4001/65

31144emml Pmemt 804/7080

ammo Alpine* tho Mielm MO trees

Beek Aeolmet Lei= 404/7051

lama Xide Aeolmet the Ands 4001/10e

woom heir 40/74/157

8pmze Agamot the Milmis le truce
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